
 

BOARD OF  O UTREACH  

Meeting Minutes 

6:30pm, Wednesday, May 11 2022 On Zoom 
Attendance:   

Yes No   Yes No  

x  Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Outreach Coordinator   x Birdie Cunningham (2022) 

 x Chloe Boos (2024)   x Mary Jordan, Chair (2024) 

  Sally Cassellius (2022)  x  E.J. Kelley (2022) 

x  Jim Christenson (2023)    Sue Moses (2022) 

x  Sara Bergan (2024)  x  Rusty Nelson (2023) 

    x  Gingie Ward (2024) 

 
1. Opening Meditation      Sara Bergen                         6:35 - 6:40 
Spring by Mary Oliver 
 
2.    Video update                      Jim/Birdie                     6:40 - 6:55 

• Last meeting Chris Bonhoff gave us a proposal for doing a video once a month. The first one 
will be the Habitat for Humanity project -- Brush With Kindness May 24-27. Jim has been 
working with Chris on this. 

• We have a number of volunteers, and we also have 4-5 people from the Mosque in Brooklyn 
Center that will volunteer. 

• A lot of discussion about how easy it is, or isn’t, to find a way to sign up to volunteer through the 
Plymouth website.  Some people think it’s difficult to get there. 

• There are up and coming events on the front page of the website—right now the George Floyd 
Memorial is one; and that will come off when the Memorial is done. Idea is we could work with 
Elizabeth on getting events like Habitat on there.  We need to get more proficient at doing this—
Hannah will have Families Moving Forward, for example.  

 
3.  Campus Task Force Update     EJ                            6:55 -7:00 

• We should all have an e-mail asking for our input.  EJ will send it around again. 
• During May there will be roundtables as well on this topic:  
• Sundays: May 15 and 29th at 12:30 and May 22 at 10:00. 
• Tues nights: at 6:30 May 17 and 24 
• Wednesdays: 18th and 25th at noon. 

 
4.  Earth Day Sunday Wrap-Up        Chloe                    7:00 -7:05 

• Chloe was a big part of the service, delivering a prayer and quite a bit more.  She did a great 
job.   

• She wants to do more for climate and environmental justice. 
 
5.  Hannah Update                        Hannah                     7:05- 7:20 

• Our new FMF dates are June 19—we will be providing meals 
• Aug 7—we think that will be hosted at the church 
• We hope to have a volunteer event in Aug 
• EJ is wondering if this will be a good one to put on one of those rectangles on the website.  

Hannah said yes re the August date for sure; if we’re onsite we will need more volunteers. 
• Community Meals still in flux. Westminster hopes to go back to hosting soon, and St. Mark’s is 

still working on finding the right spot.  The next 4 will be at Plymouth, that’s about all we know. 
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• Creative Kuponya —counseling service.  Hannah is exploring with them whether they could 
have someone present at Community Meals. This will be in the future; we want to know where 
all the Community Meals will be.  This will not be free, so we need to be thinking carefully about 
it.  

• EJ spoke about a man that walked in to Plymouth one day looking for a “person to talk to,” and 
was sure there used to be someone at Plymouth. Not sure if it was a minister. 

• The clinic across the street—we should get more involved with them. 
 
6.  Leadership Update                    EJ                            7:20 -7:30 
 
Skipped—Mary was there 
 
7. New members                              EJ                          7:30 - 7:45 
 

• Jean Tracy, who runs the 3rd Sunday Meal with Barbara and Andrea, and is on Marketing 
Initiative, and part of the Riverside Initiative. 

• Anna Jette Detweiler, who gave the sermon on Earth Day. She is a student at UTS, there are 
multiple ministers in her family. 

• Jeff or Leah Young—not sure which of them. 
 
Summer meeting schedule— 

• June 8th, and we will meet under the Big Tent.  
• July—no meeting 
• August—farewell to leaving members, welcome to new members. Will try to do it later in the 

month so as not to interfere with FMF. 
 
George Floyd Memorial: May 25 at 5:15. People will be encouraged to go to George Floyd Square at 
7:00, we don’t want to be competing with that event.  
 
Annual meeting reminder—June 12 
 
Easter offering/budget—Simpson, Align and Habitat.  Wanted to raise at least $23k, $8k to Simpson, 
$10k to Align and $5k to Habitat.  We ended up with $26,343. So we have an extra $3,343 to give.  
There was discussion about splitting that 3k up equally among the 3, however Jim explained that funds 
to Habitat are tied to volunteers provided, and that $1k will not made a huge amount of difference to 
Habitat. Rusty moved to divide it between Align and Simpson.  Motion carried. Jim recused himself.  
We will have $5k from our budget that we need to spend before end of June.  
 
 
Next meeting 
June  8th —under the big tent! 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Sue Moses, Secretary 


